IN THE GRAND WAY

G           G
IN THE GRAND WAY SHE LOVES ME
    Am                    Em
THE WAY SHE HOLDS ME CLOSE TO REST WITH ME
    C                     G                   Am
AND TO KNOW SHE IS MY LIFE TO ME; MY EMPTY DAYS ARE DONE
    F                        C                Am7
MY RUNNIN' DAYS ARE RUN AND FOR THE FIRST TIME
    G                                C
I LOVE THE MORNING, BURNING SUNDOWNS,
    G                      Am
COLORED AUTUMN TREES, MOUNTAIN RIVERS, COUNTRY LIVERS
        Em                    C                   G
PUT MY MIND AT EASE AND TO REALIZE SUCH PERFECT HARMONIES
    Am                        F
I'M STANDIN' IN THE DAWN OF A NEW DAY COMIN' ON
    C - Am             G  F, C, G
I'M LOOKING FOR NO TOMORROW.

C           G
I CAN STILL HEAR THE LONELY SOUND
    Am                    Em
THE ENGINES OF A MIDNIGHT FREIGHT TRAIN NORTHWARD BOUND
    C                     G
AND TO FEEL MY LIFE SLOWLY LOSING GROUND
    Am                          F
I NEVER QUITE UNDERSTOOD THOUGH I SEE IT FOR THE GOOD
    C - Am                   G  C, G
AND IT SEEMS LIKE I'VE JUST BEEN DREAMING
    Am                    Em                C, G
THE WAY SHE HOLDS ME CLOSE TO COMFORT ME
    Am                        F                    C - Am
MY EMPTY DAYS ARE DONE, MY RUNNIN' DAYS ARE RUN AND FOR THE FIRST TIME
    G                F - C                     G
I LOVE MORNING FOR THE FIRST TIME I LOVE MORNING
    F - C                      G    F, C, G7, C
FOR THE FIRST TIME THE FIRST TIME